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Throughout their IS-year history during the 1970s and much of the ‘80s, Weather Report was in the vanguard 
of those who electrified improvisation^ music. The group, usually a quintet, was founded in 1971 by key¬ 
boardist Joe Zawinul (b. 1932) and multi-saxophonist Wayne Shorter (b, 1933), both of whom were thorough¬ 
ly arresting soloists and among the most forward-looking and distinctive composers of the 
post-modern era. Weather Report was also among the most exciting and widely-appealing attractions on the live 
music circuit, playing to packed clubs, theaters, rock-era ballrooms, and headlining at open-air festivals. This 
two-disc set, comprised entirely of previously unreleased live performances, was recorded in the U.S. and 
London between 1975 and 1983, with Zawinul and Shorter at the helm of five different editions of the band. 
Weather Report often changed rhythm sections, but only used the very best young players, including the late, 
profoundly innovative electric bassist and composer Jaco Pastorius, fellow bassists Alphonso Johnson and Victor 
Bailey, drummers Chester Thompson, Omar Hakim, Peter Erskine, and Alex Acuna, and percussionists 
Manolo Badrena, Jose Rossy, and Acuna. Included are many of the band’s signature originals - including 
Shorter’s “Elegant People” and “Port Of Entry,” Pastorius’ rocking “Teen Town” and the solo bass vehicle 
“Portrait Of Tracy,” and Zawinul’s “Black Market,” “Night Passage,” and mini-medleys of “Directions” and 
“Dr. Honoris Causa” and “In A Silent Way” (a touchstone of fusion, best known from having been recorded by 
Miles Davis) and “Waterfall.” Though it’s been years since they disbanded, Weather Report still calls for 
advancing electrical charges, dramatically expanded harmonic developments, a mix of rhythmic heat moving in 
from Africa and South America, and continued outbreaks of brilliant interplay between soloists and ensemble. 

original recordings produced by JOSEF ZAWINUL AND WAYNE SHORTER 
Produced for R^iease by Josef Zamwnul, Ivan Zawnul and Bob Beloen 
(O 2002 Sony Music Entertainment Inc. / ® 2002 Sony Music Emewainment Inc. / Msuiufiicturai by Columbia Records / 
S^O Madison Avenue, New York. NY 10023-.W11 / "Columbia.” "Legacy” and M-. Reg. U.S. Pat, «£ Tm. Off. Marca Rt^istmda. / 
WARNINC; All Rights Reservxd. Unauthoriied duplication i. a violation of applicable laws. 
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Throughout their 15-year history during the 1970s and much of the ‘80s, Weather Report was in the vanguard 
of those who electrified improvisational music. The group, usually a quintet, was founded in 1971 by 
keyboardist Joe Zawinul (b. 1932) and multi-saxophonist Wayne Shorter (b. 1933), both of whom were 
thoroughly arresting soloists and among the most forward-looking and distinctive composers of the 
post-modern era. Weather Report was also among the most exciting and widely-appealing attractions on the live 
music circuit, playing to packed clubs, theaters, rock-era ballrooms, and headlining at open-air festivals. This 
two-disc set, comprised entirely of previously unreleased live performances, was recorded in the U.S. and 
London between 1975 and 1983, with Zawinul and Shorter at the helm of five different editions of the band. 
Weather Report often changed rhythm sections, but only used the very best young players, including the late, 
profoundly innovative electric bassist and composer Jaco Pastorius, fellow bassists Alphonso Johnson and Victor 
Bailey, drummers Chester Thompson, Omar Hakim, Peter Erskine, and Alex Acuna, and percussionists 
Manolo Badrena, Jose Rossy, and Acuna. Included are many of the band’s signature originals -- including 
Shorter’s “Elegant People” and “Port Of Entry,” Pastorius’ rocking “Teen Town” and the solo bass vehicle 
“Portrait Of Tracy,” and Zawinul’s “Black Market,” “Night Pass^e,” and mini-medleys of “Directions” and 
“Dr. Honoris Causa” and “In A Silent Way” (a touchstone of fusion, best known from having been recorded by 
Miles Davis) and “Waterfall.” Though it’s been years since they disbanded, Weather Report still calls for 
advancing electrical charges, dramatically expanded harmonic developments, a mix of rhythmic heat moving in 
from Africa and South America, and continued outbreaks of brilliant interplay between soloists and ensemble. 

original recordings produced by JOSEF zawinul and WA YNE SHORTER 
Produced eor Rexease by Josee Zawinul, Ivan Zawinul and Bob Belden 

2002 Sony Music Kmettainmcnt Inc. / ®2002 Sony Micsic l•Jucminment Inc. / Manufacmrcd by Ciolurabia Records / 
SSO MadLson Avenue, New York, NY 10022-3211 / "Columbia,” *>• “l.egacy’' and M... Reg. U.S. I’at. Sc Tm. Off. Marca Registrada. / 
WARNING; All Rights Reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. 
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★ Fjp^ING MR£.8:13i 

# V 
Wayne Sh0ter - S^0.no 

Sax and ^€nor Sac^fosef 

Zawinu^js Fender^hodes 

Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Alphonso 

Johnson - Electric Bass 

Chester Thompson - Drums 

Alex Acuna - Percussion. 

Recorded November 27, 

1975 at “The New Victoria 

Theatre”, London, England 

Plaza Real 7:04 
(W. Shorter) 

Wayne Shorter - Tenor Sax 

Josef Zawinul - Synthesizers 

Victor Bailey - Electric Bass 

Omar Hakim - Drums 

Jose Rossy -'Percussion and 

Concertina, {Recorded— 

June 3, ^983 at “The “| 

T. 

Hammersmith Odeon ”, j 

London, England 

Fast City 6.49 

’ - Eender 

':'Fdbddes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Jaco Pastorius - 

Electric Bass. Peter Erskine - 

’^mms 

"Robert Thomas - Percussion. 

Recorded July 12, 1980 at 

“The Complex ”, Santa 

Monica, California 

★ Portrait Of 
Tracy 5:57 
0. Pastorius) 

Jaco Pastorius - Electric Bass. 

Recorded November 30, 

1977in Grand Rapids, 

Michigan 

★ Elegant People 4:28 
(W. Shorter) 

Wayne Shorter - Tenor Sax 

Josef Znwinul - Eender 

Rhodes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Jaco Pastorius - 

Electric Bass. Alex Acuna - 

. Drums. Manolo Badrena - 

Percussion. 

Recorded November 30, 

1977in (Mand Rapids, 

Michigan j 

. 
SLUiMBER 1 
(A. Johnson-J. Zawinul) 

Wayne Shorter - Tenor Sax 

Josef ZLawinul - Eender . 

. Ri^es Electric Piano and 

Sy 'j^hesizers. Alphonso 

Jbhkson - Electric Bass. 

Chester Thompson - Drums. 

Alex Acuna - Percussion. 

Recorded November 27, 

1975 at “The New Victoria 

Theatre”, London, England 

★ Teen Town 6:3o 
0. Pastorius) 

Wayne Shorter - Soprano 

Sax. Josef Zawinul - Eender 

Rhodes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers 

Jaco Pastorius - Electric Bass. 

Alex Acuna - Drums. 

Manolo Badrena -Percussion. 

Recorded September 10, 

1977at “The Rainbow ”, 

London, England 

★ Man In The 
Green Shirt io-ai 
0. Zawinul) 

Wayne Shorter - Soprano 

Sax. Josef Zawinul - Eender 

odes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Alphonso 

Johnson - Electric Bass 

Chester Thompson - Drums 

Alex Acuna - Percussion. 

★ ClGANO 3:59 

Recorded November 27, 

1975 at “The New Victoria 

Eheatre”, London, England 

DISCTWO^ 

★ Black Market 9:26 
' ■^*'0r’Zawinttl')'' -• 

Wayne Shorter - Tenor Sax 

Josef Zawinul - Eender 

Rhodes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Jaco Pastorius - 

Electric Bass. Alex Acuna - 

Drums. 'Manolo Badrena - 

Percussion. Recorded 

September 10, 1977at 

“The Rainbow ”, 

London, England. 

★ River Peopit 6:57 
0. Pastorius) 

Wayne Shorter - Soprano 

Sax. Josef Zawmul - Fender 

Rhodes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Jaco Pastorius - 

Electric Bass. Peter Erskine - 

Drtims. Recorded November 

iP^Win PEeomx, ' 

Arizona 

Moon Goes i2:05 
0. Zawimil-N. O'Byrne) 

^^^Vayne^^^^- Temp^ax'^ 

osef Zj^j>inUl •* 
and 'V&f.ls. victor 

Electric Bass. Omai 

s. Jqse Rossy 

sion. Recorc 

19a3 

1975 at “The New Victor 

Theatre”, London, Englan^. 

Two Lines 8:15 
0. Zawinul) 

Wayne Shorter - Tenor Sax 

Josef Zawinul - Synthesizers 

Victor Bailey - Electric Bass 

Omar Hakim - Drums 

Jose Rossy - Percussion. 

Recorded June 3, 1983 at 

“The Hammersmith 

Odeon ”, London, En^^nd 

r In A Silent Way/ 
Waterfall 5:46 
0. Zawinul) 

Wayne Shorter - Soprano 

Sax and Tenor Sax 

Josef Zawinul - Acoustic 

Piano, Pender Rhodes 

Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Jaco Pastorius - 

Electric Bass. Peter Erskirte - 

Drums. Recorded November 

28, 1978 in Pheonix, 

Arizona 

Night Passage 5:53 ' 
0. Zawinul) 

Wayne Shorter - Tenor Sax 

Josef Zawinul - Fender 

Rhodes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Jaco Pastorius - 

Electric Bass. Peter Erskine- 

\f^T)rums. Robert Tjomas - 

' ^ Percussion. RecordedJuly . 

1980 at “The Complex”, 

\Santa Monica, Calijomia 

- - PercussionF 

Recorded No^^ffef 2f^ 

._.'A'a: _ 

Port Of Entry 8:08 
(W. Shorter) 

Wayne Shorter - Tenor Sa : 

'osef Zawinul - Pender 



Rhodes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Jaco Pastorius - 

Electric Bass. Peter Erskine - 

Drums. Robert Thomas - 

Percussion. RecordedJuly 

13y 1980 at “The Complex", 

Santa Monica, California 

Rumba Mama i:15 
(A. Acuna-M. Badrena) 

Alex Acuna - Drums 

Manolo Badrena - 

Percussion. Recorded 

September 10, 1977at “The 

Rainbow”, London, England 

Directions/Dr. 
Honoris Causa 8=38 
(J. Zawinul) 

Wayne Shorter - Soprano 

Sax and Tenor Sax 

Josef Zawinul - Fender 

Rhodes Electric Piano and 

Synthesizers. Alphonso 

Johnson - Electric Bass 

Chester Thompson - Drums. 

Alex Acuna - Percussion. 

Recorded November 27, 

1975 at “The New Victoria 

Theatre”, London, England. 

All selections are 

Unreleased 

Previously 7 

The Elegant People 

“We always solo and we never solo,” Josef Zawinul stated in the liner notes of Weather Report’s 

debut album in 1971. This oft-repeated quote referred to the bands’ musical modus operandihnt 

just as easily could have explained their career philosophy. Betting that the whole was worth more 

than the sum of its parts, Weather Report accomplished that rare feat of amassing commercial 

acclaim without compromising their artistic common denominator. A worldly band of worldly 

musicians that made other-worldly music. Contemporary jazz bassist Christian McBride could be 

speaking for his generation when he describes Weather Report as, “An organic band whose music 

was based on the concepts of modern, improvisational music, I’ve always admired that they were 

able to sidestep all of the musical trickery that other fusion bands fell prey to.” Perhaps this has 

something to do with the fact that today, over thirty years later, they stand as the most influential 

of the fusion bands and that their music has proven timeless. It was fitting that Austrian Josef 

Zawinul and Newark’s Wayne Shorter, veterans of career-shaping apprenticeships under Miles 

Davis, Maynard Ferguson, Cannonball Adderley and Art Blakey, would spearhead post-Bitches 

Brew fusion into the seventies. Both Wayne and Joe had earned similar reputations as elite com¬ 

posers AND sidemen. That both contributed mightily to Davis’ landmark Bitches Brew W3is no 

coincidence. Having gone as far as they could under others batons, that they’d form a band 

wasn’t a coincidence either. 

ZAWINUL: I didn’t wanna play with a band anymore where my music is being interpreted by some¬ 

body else. And I aifeady knew how great Wayne was. Such a creative mind and a way of never 

stepping on anybo^J,^ tqps. There was nobody more brilliant than the other. We were a team and we 

workeTas.a team:^fl^Jff\7\. 
SHOR TER: We something different, just not different for its ’ own sake. It 



was the end of something'\i^^he 

beginning of something else. We 

alt felt that together. 

Weather Report didn’t slmpiy 

discar4 the jazz formula of he^ - 

sax solo " piano solo - bass sdlo 

- head, but discarded tradition¬ 

al song forms as well. From the 

onset, Shorter’s and Zawinul’s 

compositions for the new band 

were complete stories rather 

than mere frameworks for blow¬ 

ing. Or, as Shorter calls them, 

“Sagas, musical sagas. Dialogue 

with more theatre going on in 

the music.” ★ Whether 

crammed together on a tiny 

club stage or spread across a vast 

theatre proscenium, Weather 

Report never patronized an 

audience. Eventually graduating 

to colorful backdrops, slide 

shows and rock concert laser 

lighting - not to mention Jaco 

Pastorius’ ebullient “James 

Brown on acid” dance steps - 

Weather Report embraced 

whatever brought the largest 

possible audience closer to their 

I1|iisic. ★ Unlike rnost fusion ^ 

" bands who absorbed elements of 

traditional rock and rhythm and 

blues. Weather Report latched 

on to funk - then the future, 

not the past, of popular black 

music. More significantly, while 

rivals Herbie Hancock and 

Chick Corea distinguished 

between their “fusion” (read 

electric) projects and their “jazz” 

(read acoustic) projects, 

Zawinul and Shorter saw all 

their music as one and the same. 

ZAWINUL: I come from Dinah 

Washington and Cannonball 

Adderley. Cannonball was really 

a modem kind of rhythm and 

blues band. That’s what fascinat¬ 

ed me about American music. 

The serious funk guys. And 

church music and bebop comes 

from that. I don’t wanna be 

looked at as avant garde but I 

will not play down to people. 

People don’t have to understand 

my music but they’ve got to feel it. 

Many people called us a cerebral 

kind of thing. They were dead 

wrong. The shit was totally gut 

music - but not stupid. I always 

wanted to reachpeopk of alHdnds: 

experience witTimialiand^" 

rhythm and blues bWlis'^efini- 

tion of jazz reveals his own orbit 

was as expansive and all - 

inclusive as his partner’s. 

SHORTER: My definition of 

jazz means “no categories”. Jazz, 

to me, is a sound that signifies 

drama of many sorts - not just 

one sort. To me. Weather Report 

came out of our experience with 

the sounds of jazz along with our 

experiences before we even played 

jazz. Jazz means like, “you got the 

guts to do it?” 

No matter the genre, the true 

test of all their music had taken 

place on the stage. The many 

successful live recordings Joe 

and Wayne had participated in 

with Adderley, Blakey and 

Miles were lessons not forgot¬ 

ten. Balanced with a self- 

imposed mandate to create 

cohesive, conceptual albums 

was the recognition that the , y 

most provocative performances ;! 

frequently resulted from the 

synergy between musician ? 

idience. It would be nine years 

Tore Weather Ref5oit issued a 

project specifically marketed as 

a live record (l979’s 8:30), but 

beginning with 1972’s I Sing 

The Body Electric, no less than 

five of their fourteen sO'-called 

studio albums contained cuts 

recorded before concert audi¬ 

ences. ★ I Sing The Body Electric 

had actually been the anomaly. 

CBS/Sony, who controlled the 

rights to Columbia Records in 

Japan, was in the habit of 

recording concert albums by 

visiting American artists for the 

Japanese market. At one time 

CBS/Sony boasted a dazzling 

catalogue of such albums by the 

likes of Miles Davis, Santana 

and Herbie Hancock (both his 

acoustic trio and the electrified 

Headhunters). Weather Report 

Live In Tokyo was a breathtak¬ 

ing two-disc keepsake captured 

during their first Japanese tour 

in January, 1972, The fiery per- 

fo|;mance combined new mate¬ 

rial &nd songs from their debut 

album with a handful of pre- 

Weaiher Report Zawinul com¬ 

positions. The second side of I 

Sing The Body Electric comprises 

a medley edited from Live In 

Tokyo. ★ Critics were awestruck 

but the fan base for Weather 

Report’s wide open electric jazz 

was slow in building. In bassist 

Miroslav Vitous and drummer 

Eric Gravatt, Joe and Wayne 

had avowed jazzers taking the 

rhythms further and further 

outside - jazzers who were clear¬ 

ly disinterested in or incapable 

of incorporating funk and third 

world rhythms. As they 

approached the making of their 

third album, it seemed the band 

had already veered away from 

their original purpose. ★ That 

third album, Sweetnighter, was a 

turning point for Weather 

Report -- an album that cost 

them fans (jazz purists) just as it 

cultivated new fans. When the 

dust settled, the victory was in 

how the new fans outnumbered 

the old and how many fans the 

band actually retained while 

dramatically redefining their 

music. 

ZAWINUL: I always felt a 

certain commercial value in my 

music. Afier the first two albums 

I told Wayne, “I have to go and 

play some other music. I cannot 

just be up there and noodle 

around waiting for something 

to happen. ” It was just nothing 

but noodling. Sometimes ti was 

magic - really beautifu^^ut 

when it was not magic it was a 

catastrophe. So I told Wayne that 

on Sweetnighter Tm gonna write 

some serious rhythmic stuff 

otherwise we can give it up as a 

band. With “Booge Wooge Wakz” 

and these kind of tunes we start 

getting people into it. Cuz it was 

a serious groove. I said this is the 

way. 

Despite an album a year, as 

sidemen changed and repertoire 

evolved, several gestations of 

Weather Report never made it 

to the studio. With a music as 

personable as theirs, it was 

inevitable that each band inter¬ 

preted the material differently. 

To fully know the history of 

Weather Report, one would 

have had to attend several gigs 

each year. It’s unfortunate, for 

example, that there were no 



professional recordings 

' drummer Gregg Errico s tenure 

in 1973. Sly And The Family 

Stone’s original drummer, 

Errioo was as styli^tically;difFerent 

from his predecessor,‘i^ric 

Cravatt, as one could im*agine. 

ZAWINUL: We played‘^ovgre- 

Woogie Waltz”better with Greg 

than with any other drummer. 

He was a tremendous ff-oove guy. 

He couldn’tpkyjazzs, but he had 

perfect time and a drum 

SO UNIX If there had been an 

Alphonso Johnson already in the 

band, Greg would have come off 

even better. 

Bassist Alphonso Johnson 

joined Weather Report in 

December, 1973, with a vast 

jazz vocabulary and an eye 

towards funk and groove that 

was cliche-free and completely 

unique. The band sRent the 

next year struggling to complete 

a rhythm section as flexible and 

seamless when shifting rhythms 

as Zawinul and Shorter were 

one that could funk as effectively 

as they swung ^^no easy task. It 

wasn’t until Spring of 1975, 

when Johnson was joined by 

drumijner Chester Thompson 

and percussionist Alex Acuna, 

that Zlawinul and Shorter finally 

had their “dynamite rhythm 

7NUL: That was our first 

real serious band. I mean the 

band was serious before but we 

werefloatinf’around. Now we 

were not only funky, we played 

intelligent shit. It alMwed Wayne 

and me all that space because the 

rhythm section wasn't all over the 

place. They were smokin \ 

JOHNSON: I can vouch for 

that. That was when we felt like 

everybody could hold their own. 

Whatfinally drove me from the 

band, fnore than anything, was 

doe fact that Iplayed with so many 

different drummers. 

Weather Report finally defied 

categorization. An acoustic 

piano take on “Easy Living” 

seemed perfecdy at home on the 

same set list as the funky 

“Cucumber Slumber” or the 

more open^-ended “Directions.” 

Even at their most structured. 

Weather Report was sponta¬ 

neous enough for a Johnson 

bass solo to suddenly cascade 

into a blistering “Straight, No 

Chaser” (as happened on a 1975 

gig in Long Island, New York). 

\)C^en Johnson left: the band in 

1976, his replacement was a 

youngster from Florida who had 

introduced himself to Zawinul 

as “the worlds greatest bass player.” 

The amazing Jaco Pastorius 

quickly lived up to his billing 

although Alphonso had clearly 

left his mark. 

CHRISTIAN McBRIDE: 

Although Jaco Hastorius is 

unquestionably the Charlie 

Parker of electric bass, Alphonso 

Johnson was also a tremendous 

influence on me and many, many 

other electric bassists. 

Unfortunately, the arrival of 

take-no prisoners Pastorius also 

marked the return of an old 

problem. 

ZAWINUL Here again, as great 

a drummer as Chester was, he 

andJaco didn 7Jhw. Jaco was 

more of an upbeat player - more 

driving. Wayne and me could 

adjust as long as the rhythm 

section grooved as a unit, but 

Chester didn’t fit that new way of 

•playing. We had Alex Acuna 

move over to the drums and then 

Badrena came in. All of a sudden 

we had some smokin ’ stuff again. . 

The next shift was Peter Erskine 

replacing Acuna while the band 

opted to eliminate the percus¬ 

sionist and shrink to a quartet. 

This time the bands quality level 

remained intact. 

ZAWINUL: I think that was our 

best band. That quartet was 

' kinda my instrument for writing. 

It was easy because everybody had 

a tone. Wayne had a phenomenal 

tone and Jaco had a peculiar bass 

tone. And Jaco played many roles. 

If he didn't play the bass lines, 

sometimes I played bass lines, ^ 

Sometimes Wayne played little 

percussion instruments. We were 

very sound rhythmically. 

Everything was there. That band 

was a killer. 

Shorter and Zawinul finally felt 

confident that a live album 

could live up to their studio 

ef^rts. Contrary to their earlier ; 

concert recordings, the 8:30 

album was a determined effort 

to document what, in light of 

the sales success of Heavy 

and the single 

“Birdland,” had become their 

most ambitious and theatrically 

sophisticated tour - a “greatest 

hits” retrospective of sorts. In 

November, 1978, a professional 

recording truck full of technicians 

and engineers followed the show 

for nearly a week capturing 

the band at its popular peak in 

Phoenix, Berkeley and Long 

Beach. The shows and the ensu¬ 

ing album were resounding hits 

but the bands’ theatrics and 

commercial considerations were 

not without a backlash. Once 

again jazz purists jumped to 

conclusions. 

ZA WINUL: First they had called 

us a jazz band. Then they 

changed categories in Downbeat 

and made us an electric band. 

Whatever they called us, Wayne 

and me never made any serious 

money. We earned a lot of money 

but it always went back in the 

band. Trucks, buses, our own 

lights, backdrops, audio systems 

* that cost a lot of money. We had 

sixteen people on the road. But it 

was music and it was theatre. 

They belonged together. 

Even with Weather Report’s 

record sales well beyond the 

typical jazz band, the numbers 

never approached those of rock 

groups who commanded record 

company dollars for things like 

tour support. Not coincidentally, 

the band’s new managers were 

Joe Ruffalo and Bob Cavallo 

who also represented Prince and 

Earth, Wind & Fire. 

BOB CAVALLO: I thought 

there’s no way we’re ever gonna 

make a dime. They were always 

on the brink of‘brokedom. I 

decided to go to Bruce Lundvall 

at Columbia and told him, “We 

need to think of Weather Report 



as a ‘State Band. ’ Let’s forget 

traditional record deals with 

advances against royalties. 

Imagine this is the Soviet Union 

and these guys are emissaries to 

other countries. Like they repre¬ 

sent the elite quality of the jazz 

world " the contemporary music 

world - that this country has to 

offer. ” Then I told them what the 

guys needed to live. I gave them a 

number ^ a monthly stipend, 

which was unheard of for a jazz 

group. And I said, “Any money 

we take in, we will put towards 

the shortfall. But this is what they 

need to keep the band together. 

Stop thinking about Weather 

Report as a profit center. Even if 

they sell500,000 albums they, 

can’t really break even. Think of 

them as the ‘State Band’that 

needs your support. ” Lundvall 

agreed. 

Without a percussion piayer, 

the full dimension of Wayne 

Shorter’s role in the band more 

clearly revealed itself. For years 

the jazz press had misunder¬ 

stood yearning for the 

lengthy, probing solos Shorter 

had become known for in other 

bands. The context of this coop¬ 

erative quartet called for something 

else. Fans and critics alike often 

overlooked Wayne contributing 

little riffs and effects designed to 

accompany and enhance the 

rhythm section. At times 

Shorter was all but conducting 

the band from his horn, shaping 

the space and dynamics that his 

and Zawinul’s compositions 

craved. Still, Wayne’s pen was 

nowhere as prolific as Joe’s. 

Many speculated that Wayne’s 

seemingly diminished role 

resulted from Zawinul intimi¬ 

dating his somewhat passive 

personality. To those in the 

know, such was hardly the case. 

JOHNSON: In his own subtle 

way, Wayne was very much there. 

He wasn’t as aggressive or 

assertive as Zawinul, but I think 

Joe - out of respect for Wayne 

and out of a need to have Wayne 

there - kind of sometimes drug ' 

him along kicking and screaming. 

Wayne’s voice was always there, 

even when he wasn’t playing. 

Shorter himself drew on the." 

very definition of the band as an 

explanation - ever placing the 

whole in front of the individual 

names and personalities. 

SHORTER: Whereas Weather 

Report became a sound and a 

group who we were by name - we 

stood BEHIND the name 

Weather Report. We achieved this 

by having the distinct Weather 

Report sound, colors and song 

forms. 

By the end of a decade, Zawinul 

and Shorter all but turned 

Weather Report fiill cycle. 

Flaving taken their composi¬ 

tional structures and rigid tour set 

lists as far as they cx)uld without 

falling prey to formula and self¬ 

limitation, they seemed to ctave 

their original, more spontaneous 

approach. Following the 8:30 

tour, Joe and Wayne somewhat 

reverted to composing for the 

BAND as opposed to composing 

for the reoird and the studio 

process. In rather dramatic fash¬ 

ion, their 1980 tour introduced 

a new pattern of challenging 

concert ;^udiences with an 

' album worth of hew; unfamiliar 

songs BEFORE they were 

recorded. The makings of the 

Night Passage, Weather Report ■ 
(1981), ProcessiomnA Domino 

Theory albums all followed sev¬ 

eral months of first honing, 

then reinventing the composi¬ 

tions from the stage. ★ 
Subsequently, the live material 

that surfaced on Heavy Weather, 

Procession and Domino Theory 

was less planned out than that 

on 8:30. Without the cost of 

cumbersome, labor--intensive 

recording trucks, recent tech¬ 

nology allowed for releasable 

recordings direct from a concert 

soundboard to D.A.T. or even 

analog cassette. ★ During 

Weather Report’s fourteen years 

on the road, twenty-one different 

bassists, drummers and percus¬ 

sionists shared the stage with 

Zawinul and Shorter. 

Undeniably, there were times 

when fresh sidemen provided 

Joe and Wayne with a much- 

needed shot of enthusiasm. 

Weather Report’s story became 

the on-going evolution of the 

music inspired by Josef 

Zawinul and Wayne Si 

working TOGETHER^ 

Although their composing 

styles differed greatly and their 

personalities sometimes seemed 

at odds, Joe and Wayne’s very 

presence TOGETHER - in the 

same studio or on the same 

stage - evoked an inspiration 

and a passion to keep reaching. 

A reaching that eventually left 

their rivals in the dust. ★ By the 

time their contemporaries had 

run out of ideas and 

studio-contrived Muzak had 

stolen the fusion cache, 

Weather Report stood alone. 

Who else could make you feel 

like Miles did? Like Duke did? 

Like James Brown did? All at 

the same time. Never before (or 

since?) have so few musicians 

created so many textures, 

rhythms and emotions on one 

stage. ★ Asked what single song 

best represented all that 

Weather Report meant to him, 

Zawinul quickly answered 

“Black Market.” While Wayne 

wasn’t posed the same question, 

his explanation of the meaning 

of‘^egant P^^ople” cofild j 

Nly be mom the batkl. 

just 

SHORTER- That state of living 

wl^mefOne cati say, with no 

re^efs, “I f^hed the point of 

ppde an^jSe elegance of being a 

M^an being. ”It’s so elegant to 

human being r-elegant 

ing good fortune. We are 

veryj^unate to be bom as 

human^^gs. So if im ttqlize 

that fortiP^te^ijs^ mm^0f^^ to be 

the most elegant imfi>erything we 

do? 

Weathey,Rey^ft did just that, 

are..^ elegant people. 

- Alan Leeds ★ June 2015^ - .. 

Alan Leeds is personal manager of 

D’Angelo and Renee Neufville, a 

tour consultant whose clients 

include Chris Rock, Maxwell and 

Raphael Sitadiq, and a writer - 

musicologist. Leeds won 

Grammy Award® in 

his liner notes to James Brown’s 

Startime box set. 
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